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PHOPBBTIBS FOB MU.Ladies’ ChainsABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
MPEIMH E -»*• J. MALLANBY, 76 YONGE, RBPRB- 

JjlL. sen ta tire Manufacturers’ Life, North 
America» Insurance Companies, offering in
comparable investments, might possibly 
tertaln exchange.Don’t Be Discouraged> Ottawa aien-

Ru:Not a few, but dozens of them 
to select from; all of correct 
style, extra quality and prices 
with the starch all out.

Sterling; Silver, 1,80 to 3.00. 
Gold Filled, 2.50 to 10.00.
Solid Gold, 9.00 to 30.00.

For a chain that is good, yet 
low in price, always try

There’s no reason why c you 
should have to wear misfit, un
comfortable clothing. We can 
fit you, we have all sizes to suit 
all kinds of figures.

—SPADINA-AVENUE - 
_ solid brick, twelve-room, 

ed, modern house, overmantels; sacrificing, 
close estate.

The Monopoly Corporation is Not 
Even Mentioned in the New 

Lighting Contract.

$3000

$2500
roomed house, elate roof, cellar full Mae 
location taken Into coneideratlon, greatest 
value In Toronto.

ROUGH RljGenuine
THAYER MAY NOW USE ANY GAS Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.

ftnshee L

Vf ANITOBA LANDS—TH KEE HUN 
, U. Ar.fd twenty «créa, twelve hundred 

eighty dollars: sacrificing, close estate m 
J. Mallaney, 75 Yonge. '

ed
go Lons a» ft I» 80 Candle» Per 

Lamp—Aid. Lamb’» Radial Rail- 
Proposition la Referred 

Spence Replie» to

STOUT MEN*

Ammon Davis, ^
176 Queen Street East

Much Sntd 
game at Kd 
Ottawa for 
.Both teams 
and will pd 
Altho Broca 
cord» the w 
in the bettij 
some cases a 
good odds d 
a bit backwj 
several fair 
between >od 
team arrive) 
staying at t 
not arrive 
The Brockd 
blowing lad 
never In bet] 
an even chi 
that Brockv 
in Toronto. 
wiU play t 
champlonslii 
Ball&ntyne 
has been cti 
teams and 

Brockvllile

Stevens ...

war
Back—Aid.
Manager Pearson—Industrial Ex
hibition Matters Discussed.

Who usually have difficulty in 
getting fitted are invited to see 
our new suits and overcoats made 
specially for them at 5.00 to 14.

STOUT MEN’S SUITS, made from mid-grey Halifax tweed, well 
made and finished, sixes 36 to 39................................................. o uu

STOUT MEN’S SUITS, made from light and dark colored tweeds,
w etnall broken patterns, sixes 36 to 46 breast.......... ..................... f.OU
STOUT MEN’S SUITS, made from all-wool dark grey 

tweed, French facings, sixes 36-46, specially good value...
STOUT MEN’S SUITS, made from grey all-wool tweeds, in medium 

and dark shades, also dark brôwn and navy blue worsted serges,French 
facings, superior finish, sixes 36 to 44.........................................  1U.UV

STOUT MEN’S SUITS, made from the best tweeds and worsteds, 
in plain and very small patterns, finished with French facings and 
satin piping, sixes 36 to 44, 14.00, 13.50 and...............................  12.00

STOUT MEN’S OVERCOATS, made of blue or black beaver, 
fancy quilted shoulder lining, fancy check wool body lining, velvet 
collar, silk-stitched edges, sixes 36 to 46....................................... 8.60

STOUT MEN’S OVERCOATS, made of blue and black beaver, 
French facings, fine Italian linings, velvet collar, mohair sleeve hnmgs, 
sixes 36 to 46.................................................................................. 10-00

STOUT MEN’S OVERCOATS, made from grey cheviot, French 
facings, Italian lined, silk velvet collar, mohair sleeve linings, splen
didly tailored, sixes 36 to 42.....,.............................................. 12.00

i

Must Beer Signature of
Open Evenlngi.

The name of the Consumers’ Gas Com
pany Is not mentioned in the contract be
tween General Thayer and the city, and 
the general 1» at liberty to use any gas he 
cun buy or make for the carrying out of 
his contract, so long as he gives an illum
ination of 80 candles per lamp. City So
licitor Caswell wanted the Contract to go 
bgek to Council because the Gas Company 
was excluded, but the Board of Control 
held that It would be a breach of the In
structions of Council to let It stay In.

General Thayer left for Philadelphia last 
night, and his counsel said he felt Quite 
composed about the attitude of Manager 
Pearson towards them.

What Aid. Spence Wants.
Aid. Spence wanted a clause put into 

the contract that General Thayer should 
manufacture In Canada as far as possible 
all the apparatus comprised under his con
tract.

General Thayer said he was willing to do 
everything In that line, but the under* 
standing for a factory in Toronto related 
io the Ki.ison liguis only. He had sent 
the contract lor signature to Philadclpuiu, 
and would object to another clause being 
added after tne text of the contract was 
finally passed.

Finally General Thayer said he woild 
carry out the wishej of the board as fa< 
au possible.

City Solicitor Caswell then gave it as his 
opinion that the contract should go back 
to Council, because the name of tue con
sumers’ Gas Company had been struck out.

Aid Spence sala the words struck out of 
the draft had been introduced by someone 
after tne recommendation of the board had 
passed Council. It was In the interest of 
the city that they had been struck out.

The contract then passed unanimously.
The 18c an Hour Rate.

A letter, was read tioru Engineer Rust 
with regard to the Will lam-street pave
ment, the contractor for which was Jonu capitalists. _ *•
McGuire. Between the letting of the con- Ahe ^ayor Do we Want an act of 1 at
tract and the commencement of the work, liament to advertise for capitalists/ 
the 18-cetlt bylaw went Into operation, ana Aid. Bowman : There was, 1 understand 
ihe contractor had to pay the Increased 4rom thè press* a great deal of correspond-
rate. The price of materials had also ad- ****e read at the Works Committee, whlen * TVE BOLLARD’S SATURDAY BAR- 
vanced, anu the contractor sent in a claim Lamb refused to divulge. \ enius briar plug reduced to seven
for extras for *1006. But, on account of 11 ™û8^jlded to send the report back.to galgo* British Navy chewing same
the lessened width of the road, there was a ^wks Committee for further informa- » j „ noted smoking mixture ten
cut in the original cost of $1805. tIon- package, reduced to seven cents.

Mr. Rust aaiu It would be only reason- Manager Pearson and Aid. Spence, 
able for the board to make some allowance 
for extras, provided the contractor satis- 
lied the Fmgineer from his pay sheets that 
all his men uad actually been paid the 18- 
cent rate.

Tue board sent back the lettec to Mr.
Rust for Information as to the amount ne 
would recommend.

Prof. McCall am*» House.
City Solicitor Caswell brought up the

E. Lee Hawes, who registered at the stiange case or Prof. McCallum of Toronto K. Mr ,hr„„ , e.-i-nwni v sun l swhM'.llyTï F ’.nH Œ’renC nee^M dement J He^rie^™ Jmu ,Ltl' A “.lilofkil tSfoSj’SLE'w
Ct.’iahoï enTtr.ll or t rank M. i Ge^-ir«Z? which Is the property of thé SrS“^athKrnalnba"d°lfrc^ndUU:l'?e t"'enty cents Meb' regUlar P'l0e 
Brown, the defaulting cashier of the Oer- University. The professor contended that 1 vI11Dehal Government nuhhshed a ‘return 
man National Bank of Newport, Kentucky. I this house should also be free of taxes, and P h a it is fslammlna a Tinee blne^ook i ---------------------------
Brown was traced to Windsor, wneve he is the assessors holding a contrary opinion, : ên the tablet Ir ïhow. theg nnmneZor A LIVE BOLLARD'S SATURDAY BAK- 
sald to have taken a fancy to some bar-1 the professor took an appeal to Judge Me- : ^ unoerrsklne. A gains, will sell the following ten
maids who formerly resided In this city, | Dougall, who was not Impressed in the j ? ,he Boarif of Trade a temp m des ît «nt cigars for five cents each, Marguer-
and it la supposed he accompanied them least with the professor s contention. That : with authorized cmnDanlei and S the^otn* lte- Arabellas. Win. Pitts. Heirry ( lays,
here, registering at the Koyai last ntgnt should have disposed of the matter, but : rom^mle*. «nd U the otn- OR^nr Amanda, Manuel Garcia and La Ar-
under the name of A. J. Knowles. Brown Mr. John A. Patterson, on behalf of the k»!rd of lZde-tli,> <kovero7Zt iienart row, a genuine clear Havana cigar, Span-
left for Brantford this morning, and professor, waited upon Mr. Caswell with | ™ wMchgl vt* the authorisation T, i»h hand made, this cigar Is usually sold at
Hawes left this afternoon tor the same i.^enl. wh^lf s.gned^won.d he a | ^Ujd^rhe^l^'iirXn'r In’tge* ten cent, straight._____

rnê detective reporter learned that the professors appeal to a still higher tohedd.Plll«’of®seventeen4t‘riUes1tnat have1 A LIVE BOLLARD’S SATURDAY BAtt-
Brown. had been In this city about two court. San «7 tVhat 1 dM «>. « mill .1 A nlns-OHet Board of Trade cigarsDetective Coulter claims he The board advised Mr. Caswell not to do o^cHles that maki a niwl/ w l; at Seven for twenty-five cents, Slso Smith

he defaulters trail, and but for as Mr. John A. Patterson had requested. a y*ar o,it ot eat ro show ?h,t BoMuels, and 48th Highlander ana Tuck*
qteuce of Chief 8 m, h would have Cost of C’leanlBg the City Hall. they - are making money. Then ne elves ett'a noted- Bouquets at six- tor. twenty- _

landed him -ami earned the reward of A committee was appointed to look Into „ i&t of cities where private concerns sup- «ve cents. m URKEYS AND CHICKENS ’WANTED
42000. the cost of keeping tue City Hall clean. ply cheap gas. And what are the citiesî ------- --------------- ----- —-----------------------” 1 1 (any quantities), klliedA plucked and -

Mayor Ha* Interfered. Aid. Sheppard said $1700 was an exorbl- Aewcastle-on-Tyne, Sheffield, Sunderland. I A LIVE BOLLARD’S SATURDAY BAk'i frozen. Correspondence IhvltAl by ïoung;
It is not likely that there will be any t®°t sum. » Hull, York, all practically at the pit s i -/V. gain*» sell some dry plug ot McDon- Brog t Central Markets, Smlthtield, l£n-

more proeecutlous under the bylaw regu- Mr* Coats-worth «aid he would like to mouth for coal supply. His third state- aid’s chewing at five rents, resrular pne^ don, England. &
latlng the width of wagon tires. Con- correct a statement made by Mr. Sheppard ment Is about the reserve fund. He says ten. and five cent plugs for two cents, come ^■——■*m ■»■*
stable Zeats has the names of a number or fhe day before. The alderman had stated j showed they had practically two reserve early to get them. —-— f
people who have not been IMng up to that the money appropriated for Ml- funds and enormous accumulation. BJt I--------- „. - _ T,Tr.vnT v uAnoivrov
the letter of the law In this respect, but }ri<*s had been spent oa orthings. 1 he Mr. Pearson has himself admitted all I 1 T?0?
Chief Smith says they \%Tll not be prose- fact was that when the Board ot Control have said when he said lie was willing to 1- Including motor “illU pulleys
cuted. When asked why, he said that the c“t down the estimates they cut down sal- g0 with us to the legislature and provide and shafting; baking oven. P. O. Box 581,
police were being continually interfered **8 Ye 1 ot k6?8" ». ihat the accumulation should not be in- I Guelph.
with In enforcing the law. It is claimed »,^5^S;oatswolth : ^e an estlmate ot creased beyond 10 per cent. And, if we ! —-------------- ------- 1
Mayor Teetzel has requested that there be *o000 ft>r permauent work. would do tnat, he would in return give us OOD BUFFALO COAT—LARGE —
no more prosecutions. The officer caught i Bpencc : And we struck that out. cheap gas. He admitted, then, that the VT worth $50; for $25. 22 Sussex-avenue.
a man to-day who had a rig with two-' Mr. Coatsworth : Pardon me. lou did company had no right to the accumulation, 
inch tires, on which was a load, the gross, ,,°!?t’ ^oa e,lmmated It. But the general character of the statement
weight of which was 0880. This settled it. may be judged w’hen he omitted words

, ”• S*eZ"Z ACCOnnt-, , ! b, Sie Boa?3T«f cZetrTZ nTwonh a Sy,Bering‘7 ‘° m8ke ,6e ”PPear"
,, , ... . , Moickeheart'an îctZ' brought by uon® CPn,t’ lfJJny ot#d*1 ot the ''«“6 «in go Aid. Sheppard * There la no doubt that

penalty of 410 a day «luce then, but It Thomas R^uarell utinet K B î,nd 6pcnd *? T‘? m0”cy ,aa 6« nft«l* a°a If the people were getting their rights from
had not been collecled. At the present ! Harri” J^^oway ' anT-Mrl Em.^ Z”. TZ *\TnT ,ZP\T^ Z.Z’WOuld bave madl
rate the work would not be done till Jane. ! May Stewart, executors of the tate ex cred thelr e«lm«“es. P *,8‘

Aid. Findlay favored the amalgamation ‘ £or and gam- Mr. Coatsworth : it was generally under- Industrial Exhibition. *
of the Board of Works, «ewers committee Jaûeflng moneys in the hands of the execu- 8t0o<i that we were umler a trial manage- Ex-Aid. Score’s pants were the most con-
and Street Cleaning Department, when lor^ solicitors, the moneys being the pro- ment jn this building this year. splcuous fact at the special committee m-
somethlng could be done. ■ of two policies of Insurance on tne Xld. Sheppard : And the verdict should vestlgatlng the Industrial Exhibition, which

W. A. Robinson and Rev. Dr. Lyle spoke ILvl !£e laÎI Mr* WÙIch were be -pound Guilty.” met yesterday afternoon. The pants would
of the roughs and the existence ot gamb-i . e ')vldow and children. _ lhe ac- Mr. Coatsworth said he could not control &«ve drawn a crowd at the Exhibition,
ling houses* count was for work done on the Horse tbe expenditure. A deputation from the association, attend-

Chief Smith replied that his chief dim- 8 v£? n ... M ' Aid. Sheppard : Then we ought to get «1. Tne deputation was composed of l>n
x culty wa* « shortage of men. Convictions _c.red*tor8 if°”ld some one w'ho can. Smith (president), H. J. Hlll.J. P. Edwards,

of gambling house keepers were hard to inî!12ïîf n°d tüe AM. Bowman, Frame and the Mayor R* J. Score, W. K. McNaught and Aid. Les
secure. I ca8e was dismissed against the gamlshers. voted that Mr. Coatsworth get the money ; He-

Aid. Ten Eyck said the key to the whole Police Point*. he asked for Aid. Spence and Sheppard Aid. Urquhart : Why have the mnnufac-
matter was -the tax rate. If the citizens! Joseph Miller, Ray-street, was arrested to- voted against. turers practically boycotted the Exhibition?
would pay more, great reforms could be night on a charge of forging a cheque for The extra appropriation of $10,500 was Dr. Smith : I am not aware that they
accomplished. They, however, would not. $9.25 on the Bank of Hamilton. then passed. have done so.
and the available funds would not go far. At the Police Court to-morrow Mrs. J. Aid. Frame : We started Out very well

The discussion will doubtless prove or D. Mills, John-tstreet, will be charged with In the early part of the year. Rut sluce 
benefit next year. keeping a house of 111-fame. ! then it has been a wrangle all the day long Manager Hill : It Is well known that the

Sewer* Committee. Benjamin Cam-mill of the Hub Hotel was every time we meet here. We should be manufacturers have an association, and.
The Sewers Committee met mis after- 5ne(l $20 at the Police Court this morning able to do In an hour all the work we; aa a matter of business, that association

noon. and. among other matter* considered for allowing men in hi* bar-room mat Snt- take a day to transact. The time was .Î’U^LÎ” .LooT,»
the proposal to establish a West End aew- «rday night. P. C. Barron was tne com- wasted In talk. °ot ‘° Toronto alone that deelsiob *ppflM>
age disposal works. Engineer Barrow Plalnant- There were three other liquor Aid. Spence : You don’t do much of it. T!ï!i» a t®. Machinery Hall, 1
submitted three propositions. A bacterial <as09 on the docket. John lloblnson, John Aid. Frame : No,.and there Is no neces- may say* that when times are prosperous
plant would cost 428,1103; It septic tanka Lilli*, and John Staunton, hotel-keepers, ally for It. manufacturer* arc not looking for buslnes*.
were used 430U0 extra. A chemical wele charged with selling liquor on election Lamb's Radial Railway. SfJtCi1. ?î,‘huSe manufacturers have told
Plant would coat 433.300. The third pro- JaJ-' The cases were dismissed When the report of A1.1. Lamq'a Radial J?nmhlthethîîdMtrls?CFvWbltîon but the?
position-was to extend the prient sewer Ernest Bronston and George Zimmerman. Railway scheme came before the hoard, ttaa h„ d "1,01,? 6 ' b they
thru the marsh to deep water, it a cost Yho WPr°, fonud ,f,"llty„tb* °‘hpv da-T on a The Mayor said : This btlngs back rrnuhZ-f T did not sneak
of 440,000. charge of assaulting Mrs. Nora Kyerron, to me a recollection Ala. vrqunart . I did not speak

The Mayor suggested that the Ontario whlle drunk “a ‘be night of election day, Aid. Sheppard : Then I move we adjourn. ot^° mn- Th«e°ârê the cartlage^men'
Government ho n^L-e* to h.„ « ™,.i i,™ were supposed to be the prlncDS witness- _ _ ...... . . 11,11 • taere are tue carnage men,the expense, on acrountrf thettohim bi e*’ they having sworn at the* trial that —------------------------------------------------------- for instance. They have never had enough
Ing connected withrthe sewora. The mat- they secured liquor from the person* mun- SENSIBLE TEMPERANCE. 8P(“hnirman
teThellik1ing Thompson Co undertook to formerVith*. neS8<” h“C °n ---------- had requested the City Treasurer to pre
abandon all lu tZ™ The rtty wm prn >•'"«- Matters. | A Word to Temper.ace Ladles. ggt«D«t of the moneys expended
vide It wlthproper sewage facltitlee. They 9' Diaper of Winnipeg is spending a It Is universally admitted that temperance ‘Mr. Toady : I could not prepare It In a
will cost $600. and the committee le will- Jew days_ with hi* father, O. L. .Diaper, women work for their cause with a desire day. but, roughly speaking, It would be 
ing. The committee aluo agreed to put In B,‘rT1,°S.tont- t v to' make life happier; that Is. Intemperance about $100,000?
a sewer to connect with the Imperial Cot- Warns Restaurant, 6 York-street. open i in drink causes an Immense amount of 
ton Co.'s premises and give free use of day nnd night: beds 10c, 15c and 25c. 36 misery In human life, and the temperance
It for ten years If the company will pay ' ,ro*- NeMie D. Kodzle of I eorla delivered movement is an effort to replace this mls- 
two-thirds ($600) of the cost. a lecture thla afternoon on "Household erv with happiness, peace and comfort.

Officer* of Hiram Chapter Economic*. It was given In St. Raul s Many temperance women make the rals-
The election of officers o# Hiram Chan- Lnnrcn senoop room. take of going at the subject hammer andter. No. 2. R.A.M.. took place To-night. unTToblT Boalon' Araballa' 5c each 1°' tongs, and proposing to force people to be

lt-B. Comp. W. F. Miller, Grand Superln- w » Si ,ett for Little Hock Ark “,eve 'T' ,waï' 18 1b€ttar t0 «er- 
tendent of Hamilton district, presided, wbcrc he haa accented « IS, nT' '.'l8'*.a hr.oad charlt>' and. take the pwltlnn 
The otfleers elected are: H. C. Sacne, Z; turn p d lmI,ortant P081' that ones own peace of min.l and happi-

’ non. uess, not only of the Individual, but of the
family and frleuds, depend* upon sensib'e 
habits of life.

A very much greater foe to human hap
piness than whiskey exists, an<H U will 
startle many an honest temperance worker 
when the name of that foe is given. It le 
spelled c-o-f-f-e-e. ‘‘I don’t believe it,” 
some ardent temperance worker says, who 
is really a slave herself to the coffee cup.

Cast a thought among your sick friends, 
nervous, irritable, brokeu down women 
whose homes are anything but peaceful ditlon*
homes, because of the irritation and. association was formed down to 
friction brought about by their physical time/
and mental condition. In ninety-five case* Mr. Hill said they had enlarged the Main 
Out of a hundred the nervousness, irrita- 'Building on two occasions and built the 
bility, dyspepsia, kidney trouble, female 
troubles and various diseases which 
people are subject to, 
broken down nervous

oo. TO BBNTSee Fac-Similé Wrapper Below.
A S8EMBLY HALL AND BUPPRk 

-rV, room, Confederation Lite Bldg. High- 
ly adapted for public or private assemblies 
et homes, banquets, bazaars, concerts, etc 
Perfect floor for dancing. Complete aval

Tot email aod as easy
to takes*

FOR HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS 
FOR BIUOOSRESS.
FOR TORRID LIVER.

■I pul ft FOR CONSTIPATION.| riM-P. fQg SALLOW SKIN. 
MÊÊBSÊ IFOR THE COMPLEX»™

s OKNUnVS MUSTMVROOHATUHt^
tfSlts | Ferity

' CURE QICK HEADACHE. ^ 1 M

CARTERS tem of ventilation. Furnished dressing and 
retiring rooms. For full particular* 5 
to A. M. Cam 
east, telephone

igbeu/U UPîuchm5nd-ro?;y
and brown

&60
BUSINESS CHANCES.

T EWBLEH8, ATTENTION—A 
ft chance for a workman 
business. Tools to rent—3 
I'ollsiu 
World

RARB 
contemplating

t „ _ pro Ron,,
La tne, other tools, etc. Box 91,

HEADQUARTERS FOR

y* Artificial Eyes.
ART.

We bave a large assortment 
of eyes to choose from, And 

prices are the lowest, 
quality considered.

Pier ...*
ART........... N.. N.. N.. N.. N.. N..........
A KT METROPOLE HAS REMOVED 

Xo. six doors north of old stand.RUBBER Fraser ... 
Bedford Jon

SHAFTINGoar
Wilkinson .

flLINED A BT xMETROPOLE HAS REMOVED 
jljL six doors north of old stand. Carr ...

Toronto Optical Parlors,Billiard Cloth Doran ... 
DobbinJ W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 

v e Painting. Rooms: 24 King-street 
west. Toronto,

11 King St. West.

F. E. LUKE, §$52?*
Phone 2588. Ritchie ... 

Sheriff ... 
Graham ... 
Marquis ... 
Simpson .. 
MacLaren .
Phinip» ...

Total .. 
Brockville 

and Tompk

We carry a very complete stock ot Lathe 
Turned Steel Shafting—

OUR OWN TURNING.
In all sizes up to B” Dlnm. 

Complete Ootflts of

Send for new catalogue and price list of 
billiard tables and supplies to

248

STRAYED.

Samuel May 8 Co., B,G pyElNGand GLEANING WORKS
74 York Street, Tor^ito.| jÿgeg*.

- ---------- — ^^gPb^^meei^dtos'^^nts’
The Mayor : I had negotiations with the ! nl, kinds dyed and denned in atnctiy 

City of Toronto some years ago about a first-class style. Our thirty years 
project of this kind, anu the ttist question cnce enables us to do things right. 1 hoie 
asked of me was : "Who are the .capital- ain(j a wagon will call for goods. EvpreSB 
lets?” That is a good precedent on this Da|fl one way on goods from a 
occaMon. ; parties desiring to become agents u out-

Ald. Spence : But this Is advertising for ! side towns, write ns and we will senn

TRAYED FROM 110 PEMBROKB- 
street, on Thursday last, aged fox

hound, white, with dark markings; owner’s 
name on collar. Reward at above addrew 
or phone 1816.

8SHAFTING, HANGERS
AND PULLEYSUak Hall Clothiers and 116 Yonge St.,

Erected In Running Order.TORONTO Tele 
New Hav. 

yard footba 
paring for i 
Iron since 
slept two l 
shot of esc 
have been i 
Yale:

LOST.

PHONE *080. J^OG LOST— L ST. BERNARD DOG 
—gone about week; suitable rewsed. 

Alex. Levack, 365 Brock-avenue.
-i

Dodge Manf’g Co.oooooooooooooooooo,

iHAMILTON NEWS
Sooooooooooooo:

terms, etc.
PERSONAL.OF TORONTO, LIMITED .

TORONTO
articles for sale.

246 "A A RS. MAGILL, TEACHER OF MUSIC 
iVA and French, 42 Naasau-street, Trinity, Nej 

Amherst, Nl 
Tufts, New] 
Bates, New 
Dartmouth, 
Bowdoln, N| 
Wesleyan, N 
Columbia. N 
West Poiqt.l 
Carlisle Indjj 
Princeton; H

n R R I I A nnci rr exry lloyd dbceasf.d—thi
I I I___ I M I Æ J 11 children or other représentatives ot

low ■ ““ ■■ ■ * * ■ “ ^ Henry Lloyd, who died at 33 Oak-street.
Toronto. Canada, in 1882, or 1802, will hear 
of something to tl* lr advantage If they 
eomnninleate with Messrs. Foy k Co., Soli 
citors, 435 New Cross ltoad. London.

THE BRUNSWICK-BALKE-GOLLENDER CO.,R. T. Laneefleld, H ; A. W. Peene, J ; Fred 
Walter, S.E.; A,. G. Bain, 8.N.; G. H. Luni- 
gan, P.S.; Alex Turner, treasurer; Alex 
femith, James W. Sutherland, auditors; W. 
Tocher, janitor. The members of the 
Grand Chapter present were: W. G. Reid* 
Grand Z; WllUam Gibson (Beamsville), 
Grand H; A. Shaw (Kingston), Grand J; 
George Bennett, Z E. (Toronto).

After the Absconder.

Then the board tried to make up their A LIVE BOLLARD’S SATURDAY BAK- 
iiiinds as to whether they should take up gnln*—Sell Peterson patent p«I»ea ror
the letter from Manager Pearson in reply seventy-five, regular price one dollar and 
to Aid. Spence. j twenty-five, also the noted aeilfere pipe nt

The board shrank from the ordeal. ! twenty-five cents, regular price fifty cents;
Aid. Spence : But this letter is lying be- also a lot of briar pipes with vulcanite and 

fore the public. i genuine ambers, for twenty-five cents-, also
Aid. Sheppard took the chair and read corn cob pipes, two Bve cents, regu*

i hit price five.

B£uA«rÆ ÏABLV:r,dti-2
LIARD MATERIAL and luppllee of all 
kinds, at lowest price*. Genuine "1WAN 
SIMON1S" clotb. Tbe celebrated "Mon
arch” quick-acting cushions, tbe most reli
able In use, and preferred l,y all profes
sional and expert players. BOWLING AL
LEY supplies, etc.

New and Second-Hand Tables, standard 
and English sires, sold on reasonable terms. 
Write for catalogne and price list to 

The Brunswick Balke-Collentler Oo., 
88 King-street West, Toronto, Ont. 246

/^| OMMERCIAL HOTEL. STRATFORD. 
V_V re lilted; best tl.OUday house 1» Can
ada; special attention to grip men. t. J. 
Bngarty, Prop.

Totals ...R. T. Steele, the Mayor, Chairmen of 
Committees, Chief of Police and 

- Engineers in Conference.

it
Wesleyan, d 
Williams, d 
Bowdoln, Cd 
Amherst, Cd 
Columbia, d 

* Bates, Camq 
West Point,] 
Indiana, Çaj 
Penney hra nil 
Brown, Cad

the letter.
When the recitation was concluded, Aid. BUSINESS CARDS.

XT EW ALUMINUM CARD CASE WITIi 
IN ioO mceiy printed, unperforated cards 

H. Barnard, 77 Queen-streetcents each. only 60c. f. 
east. Agents wanted.

ONER BROS.. STOVE BRICK MANU- 
facturer», Bracondale, Ont.

"AMERCHANTS AND OTHERS HAVING 
JjlL large or email stocks or mlecelianeoue 
goods of any kind to close out quickly 
should communicate with Bowerman & CoM 
Auctioneers, Hamilton. Canada. . •

246
ALLEYS NEED TO BE CLEANED UP.

JMARRIAGE LICENSES.

T AS. R. DUNN, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
o liscenses, 005 Bathnrst-street. 246

n I MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGH 
n e Licenses, 5 Toronto-ttre«U Evenings, 

530 Jnrrts-street. _______ .

Totals ...Cerner» Kept Clear of Roushs and 
Streets of Leave»—Sewers Coi 

ml ttee—General Notes. The Mulo 
by School c 
a one-sided 
Science mei 
The score a 
S.P.S. was 
and In term 
only three < 
played the 
•erve all c 
fight again» 

In the firs 
kicked sont 
were made 
three tries 
them 17 to 

In the 8* 
not «ore, 
but could n 
two tries i 

School of 
Thorn, Mad 
ecrlromage, 
wings, McL 
bell, Hendi 

Dentals ( 
son, GllfilU 
seriramage. 
Millard, 1 
Doran, Fr< 

Referee,

HnmlRon, Nov. 1 23.—(Special.)—IL T.
Steele, president, and several members ot 
tfie Hamilton Improvement Society had a 

..conference this evening with tbe Mayor, 
chairman of committees. Chief of rolled,

' Englneérs and other officials respecting 
needed Improvements. Mr. Steele outlined 
some of the things that required to be im
proved. These were the alleys in the 
centre of the city, the congregating or 
roughs, the removal of dead leaves, tne 
water supply, street-naming and street- 
numbering. He thought Contractor Dicken
son was slow with his filtering bastri work. 
Mr. Steele suggested the care of the alleys 
and streets should be under one official.

Engineer Barrow admitted the basin work 
was slow. It should have been done 'ast

HSXlP wanted.weeks agty. 
was on t 
tbe interf

wAimtix -, m ACHINI8TS—STAY AWAY FROM 
JM Ducdas. Trouble still PU.

T*r ANTED—MAN WITH GOOD REFER- 
W en css, to manage bnslnese of old «• 

tabllshed house: salary 418 per week aid 
expenses, payable eken week direct from 
headquarters; expense money advanced: 
position permanent. Enclose self-addressed 
stamped envelope. Standard House, 808 
Caxton Building, Chicago. «The Smoke aï taz 

of Pleasure ipfTf MEDICAL.

The S. * H. and Silent 
Drummer Cigars hav* 
the qualities that eat-

confincmcht. Consultations free.OR SALE—NEW CUTTER — ALSO 
T thoroughbred colt. American Chicle 
Company, Defrles and Rivet-streets.

isfy. mat «bur.
X Stee,e & ^^Tobacconists. ♦ 
X 116 Bay St, Toronto. «
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

I
legal cards.August, and the contractor was under a MACOCKEY—GENUINE 

183 Yonge St.
sticks, only 32c each. C. Munson, m“y.B

stroev Money to loan. .COMMODIOUST71 OR SALE-ONE SV, BY 12 INCH 
J! slide valve engine, complete with fly 
wheel ond governor. Apply The Feasom 
Elevator Works, 84 Duke-street, City.

4^1 OMMON SENSE KILLS RATS. MICK, 
V_' Roaches. Bed Bags; no smell. Ml 
Queen street West. Toronto. ed

ynébeô*Bank Cham her*. Hlng-,tr«t«k^

LBrrA^nt«b.Tj=B^ u
FACTORY PREMISES for RENT The food 

for their td 
up on Yarn 
day to pi as 
decide the 
college I/ea 
showed up 
on the grot 
notice. Tti 
of eerie* 14 
they plav 
ground* of 
geme was 
league. Ph 
od a half 
game is ex 
now headla

King Street, near Sherbouroe.
Arranged to Suit Tenant.

T. F. WEBB, Beard of Trade Bldg., Toronto
26

C YMONS * MONTGOMERY BARRIS- 
JS ters. Solicitors, etc. Room 8, Teroot» 
Mortgage Co.'» Chamber»
Harry Symons. Q.C., Joseph Montgomery, 
B.A. _

MACHINERY FOR SALE.

OHN PERKINS. MANUFACTURER 
of engines, hollers, shafting, hangers, 

pulleys, up to 18 feet, ond general ma
chinery: jobbing promptly attended to; also 
gate and check valve» for steam or water, 
from 2 Inch to 38 Inch. 'Phone 8610. Front 
nnd Princess. ,

WE 6UARANTEE TO CUREJ J. E. HANSFORD, LL.B.
Barrister, Solicitor. Notary Public, etc., Toron»

Telephone 8520

Blood Poison,Gkmorrhoea.Gleet and all 
private disease* of men and women prompt
ly and permanently or refund your money. 
Send Immediately for our descriptive book
let and consultation blank. It is FREE 
and may save you dollars and days of suf-
'"'teKÆV

16 and 20 King St. Wflst.Manager Hill's Statement
VETERINARY.

OILERS—20 TO 40 H. P.-IN FIR8T- 
class condition, with fittings. John 

Perkins, Front and Princess-streets. Tel. 
8620.

B Trt A CAMPBELL, VETERINARY BOB- "F. geon, 07 Bay-street. Special!* » 
diseases of dogs. Telephone 141. _
rr, BO ONTARIO VETERINARY co^

1 lege Limited, Temperence-stree» I*
ronto Session begin. In October, tele- 
phone 861.

New Vel 
The velvj 

not list a 
of the bes 
has a men 
on winter 
men about 
when you i 
west. Telfl

'K.

.MONEY TO LOAN •of want
PER CENT.—PRIVATE MONBI 
to loan on city property. Maclaiw. 

Macdonald, Bhepley & Middleton, 28 Te- 
ronto-street.
4à

246Denison said the committee
. 1 PER CENT.-CITY, FARM LOAN» . 

•±2 —No fees, lteymolda, 77 Vlctorla-street, 
Toronto. ______ .hind the Scenes.”u

K/TONEY TO LOAN AT L0WE81

5L£s: §Se»?.7
rento-atreet. __________ .
\/f ONF.Y LOANED SALARIED f*OPLN 
jyx and retail merchants apoe their 05 
names, without security. Special 1MM9* 
meats. Tolman, Room 3», greeheid By

WHJBN
If you (try to go behind the scenes in 

most buksshops you will run up against 
the sign \No Admittance.” Not so at 
Webb’s. We invite you to inspect our 
new bakery,Wou will be surprised at the 
size and convenience of the place, and you 
will admire itslpleanlineec and order. The 

specially constructed for baking

The Sideshow*. YOU Wj
Chairman Denison : There have been 

complaints in the press and elsewhere 
about the sideshows. We would like to 
near from Mr. Hill about the sideshows.

Mr. Hill : I* would refer you to the 
World's Fair and to the Buffalo Exposition, 
where they are preparing a mile and a half 
of space for sideshows. You must have 
something of that kind at every show; but 
I had made up my mind not to have more 
than three or four first-class shows.

Then the manager explained that the 
owners of shows ran several together, and 
contracted only for the lot. ,

Aid. Spence asked how the revenue came 
from the sideshows.

Mr. Hill said the association received 20 
or 30 per cent, of the receipts, and let the 
grounds on that basis.

Aid. Urquhart : Have you made any ad- 
fo r manufacturers slpce the 

the present

A MESSj

OR P.
tag. DBUV1ovens are (

HOTELS. IN ▲VIENNA BREAD- Canada Cycle and Motor Co.
It is officially announced that the- Can

ada Cycle and Motor Company, Limited, 
after prolonged and well conrldered negotia
tion, yesterday acquired the control of tne 
National Cycle and Automobile Company, 
with head office at 34 King-street West, 
this city. That company amalgamated the 
Canadian business and Interest or the Am
erican Bicycle Company in Canada, and 
the business of the Evans A Dodge bicycle 
industry at Windsor, Ont. As the Amen-

gHspsTsi
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. w. 
Hirst, proprietor.______________ ________—
XT HW SOMERSET, COR. CHORCH ANR 
JN Cerlton, Toronto—IUtee, 42 per dWI 
special to commercial travelers; Win 
ter or Church-street car» pass door; 
tickets Issued. W. Hopkins, Proprietor.

-OO RUSH,

the finest bread intthe world when rightly 
made—and we kn

PHONE
how to make it.

8«5T.

The HARRY WEBÇ CO., LIMITED,
Tel. 3907. 447 Yoege St

I’W' T ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAB.

i
rate! °4Î.«0M>S 4X60 per day. J«*“ £ 
pnlaley, prop., Into of tne New Royal, Hi**
llton.

K

Beautiful Teeth
1 annex.

Aid. Sheppard gave It as his opinion that 
the sideshows and the rest of it are re
garded thruout the Province a* part of the 
holiday, and Toronto could not carry out 
an exhibition on the old lines.

Ex-Aid. Score Informed the committee 
that, among royalty In the Old Land, the 
Toronto Industrial Exhibition is spoken of 
in the very highest terms. It Is growing 
year by year.

Aid. Asher : * The great bulk of the busi
ness men of Toronto believe that the Exhi
bition ought to support itself, it is so suc
cessful. It ought not to he coming to the 
city for a

W. K.

can Bicycle Company constitutes an amal
gamation of some forty-five bicycle 
bicycle parts companies, it is not only the 
largest bicycle concern In the world, but 
also controls the most valuable patent 
rights. The Canada Cycle and ^Iotor Com
pany thus secures all the rights of the 
American Bicycle Company tor Canada m 
perpetuity. Including the manufacture and 
sale of such wheels as the "Columbia. 
••Crescent,” “Stearns,” “Rambler,” “Craw
ford,” "Monarch,” “Tribune,” “Hartford.” 
etc.

Vv such
come directly from a 

system, brought about 
by the daily use of coffee. Careful chemi
cal analysis proves this statement to bo 
absolutely true, and personal experiment 
will prove the same to any one who cares 
to make It.

You may have a few friends who are 
made miserable by whiskey, but you have 
scores of friends whose lives axe made 
miserable, as well as the lives of their 
families, by the use of coffee. Hard to be
lieve, isn’t it? Many of the most profound 
truths are not accepted by humanity when 
first brought to humanity’s attention, but 
they are truths, nevertheless.

Try for yourself, reader. Leave off coffee 
altogether and start In with Postum Food 
Coffee, which can be obtained at any first- 
class grocery store. You will fincu\ 
ten days an Improvement In the smn 
Of happiness for yourself and ffr your 
friends about you. Life will take en a 

spcct ; strength, vigor and vitality 
gin to come back for your use. You 

can do things that yon have heretofore 
been unequal to. You can accomplish some
thing In this world, and you can quietly 
nnd without ostentation become a most 
efficient worker in securing to humanity 
that peace, content- and happiness that we 
are all seeking.

: 3

1St. Lawrence Hall ••a
Silver
Fillings

Painless Extrac
tion of your 

Teeth 
only 250.

tMake fHg We Are Good
Zx c%rjss

e136-139 ST. JAMES ST. 
montre al,

HENRY BOGAN 
The beet knew» hotel In the Domtolee-

: >«up.
« 4FroprieW*

y in Dark 
y Weather

i sBeautiful Smiles. :►It is further announced that the agree*- 
ment with the. American Bicycle Company 
secures to the big Canadian Company their 
motor vetycle rights for all time to come 
for Canada, and also all their future in
ventions end devices and methods of manu
facture. As the American Bicycle Com
pany is going extensively into the manu
facture of motor vehicles, they having set 
aside three factories for that purpose—one 
maki 
a th
that the agreement Is one of great im
portance.

◄BALMORAL CASTLE,
MONTREAL

ny more money.
McNaught gave It as his testi

mony that the Exhibition Is as good as the 
Chicago World's Fair was. or as the Buffalo 
Exposition will be. However, it Is behind 
the age for manufacturers. Manufacturers 

goods would not show their goods 
In the Main Building. The Carriage Build
ing Is an old ahed, end the Stove Building 
worse still. The manufacturers wanted new 
and up-toHiate bulldlngs-archltecturally and 
otherwise. If the manufacturers got good 
buildings thev would exhibit, at the Fair 
next year. All the agltntldn among the 
manufacturers hail been for good buildings.

The committee will meet again.
Bugler Williams of C Company, one et 

the heroes of the Boer war, la an applicant 
for a City Hall job.

j !f We make artificial teeth that cannot be 
told from tbe natural ones.

Set of Teeth.
Gold Crowns..............................
Crown ond Bridge Work (p»r

tooth)..............................7...
Painless Extraction...........
8ilx>er Fillings...........................
Gold Fil ings.............................

i

v
■

JX One of the moat attractive hotel* cn tM4 
continent Convenient to depot and 
merclal centre. Rate» American P”**î 
to 48; European, 4L Free bus to end trom 
all trains and boats.A. ARCH WELSH. Proprietor-

*Hang us in your office, store ior house and 
feed us 8 feet of gas per houil and we will 
give yon a beautiful, mellow .steady light ,-—* 
equal to 60 candles. Sunlight 1 lantlee give ' 
more light than any other, l'-ampa with 

“5 S| Sunlight Mantles installed in Tiny part of 
the city, . *

WARNING—We are not responsible for goods sold S;v parties 
hawking lampe. Goods should be ordered at this office.

TELEPHONE 8867.

I$5.00 up Vwithin
total

5.00 6
0

5.00 «ng an electric, another a gasoline, and 
Ira a steam vehicle—it will be seen

3625 STAND LAMP 
white! 
green1.00 up

new as 
will be îs DonS&

lento Jun 
DavisvlB.¥ CHARLES H. RICHES.'■>

NEW YORK RIM. r 
PAINLESS __

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Streets, 
ZimtAXc* ; No. 1 Adelaide East. 

DA C. F. XNIUET, Prep.

DENTISTS Canada Life BuUdlnS. Toronto 
Solicitor of patents and expert. 

trade marks, copyrights, design P»”” 
id in Canada and all foreign_•••* I

The music at the evening service In tne 
Metropolitan Church on Sunday next will 
be taken from Sir Arthur Sullivan’s worse. 
•Mr. David Ro«e will slug “Thou Art Pase- 

O ing Hence, My Brother,” Sulllfin.

i 98
TORONTO CANADIAN INCANDESCENT GAS LIGHTING CO.’, 9 Queen St East BBTo

“The Thief 
of Time.”

That “ thief of time ” 
—p f o c r as t ination—is 
very busily occupied just
n°You will save yourself 
much worry by selecting 
your Christmas gifts at 
once.

Our stock is at its best 
Now, and we will gladly 
hold all set-aside goods 
for delivery at any hour 
specified.

Our Ring Stock is par
ticularly hne—hundreds 
of pretty little rings from 
$3.00 to $10.00—with our 
usual elegant lines in 
Diamond, Pearl, Emer
ald, Ruby, Opal, Sap
phire, Turquoise and 
other favorite gems.

Ryrie Bros.,
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide 

Streets, Toronto.

Perhaps your vitality is Impaired be
cause you Inherited it. Or perhaps 
overwork or worry has undermined 
your health. Perhaps you are a 
weakly man through no fault or 
your own. This can be overcome. 
You can be made a strong, vlgoroiis, 
manly man—A MAN OF POWER. 
Thousands of such cases hare been 
cured by HAZELTON’S VITAL1Z- 
ER. Send $2 for one month’s treat- 

J. E. Hazel ton, PIi.Gm^308ment. 
Yonge-street. _
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